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Chapter One 
 

“Ring, Ring, Ring!!!” Rang the recess bell. All the students race inside the very 
large school. As they run through the door, their  teachers walked the hall with stern 
faces like they didn’t want to be there. When the students passed the teachers, they 
walked by like they were encountering Medusa. They did the same thing every time. 
Head down, not talking, and never looking back. It’s like they’re scared that they are 
going to turn to stone. 

 
The slam from all the lockers harshly being closed shut then ricocheted and 

bounced off the walls, as the students race to their first class. After retrieving their 
books, they set off to find their friends. They chatted to their friends until they heard the 
late bell ring,  so they start running. One person runs so everyone starts running and 
all the “Medusas” are yelling at all the soon to be statues.  

 
As they get to their first class, and find the first seat of the day, they all get told 

the same thing they get told every morning “Please get out your binder and notebook” 
by every teacher.  

 
As all the students groan and say “Ok” they get out their binder and notebook.  
 
 “Shhh, don’t let them know that we are back here,”  said Lou as she sat in the 

back of the room with the rest of the “Quiet Kids.” 
 
 As Mia sat in the front of the room she said, “You know that we know you are 

back there,” 
  “I told you not to say anything, Madison” said Lou. 

 



 
“I’m sorry, Lou,” Madison said very quietly.  
 
“You should be, now for the rest of the year we have to raise our hand when we 

know the answer to the question!” exclaimed Lou. 
 
“Ladies, just sit down and get to work! I don’t care if you talked just for now. 

Will you please sit down and be quiet?” yelled Ms.Sally. 
 
“I’m sorry, Ms.Sally,” Madison said in great sorrow. As they got to work. 
 
“Ring, Ring, Ring!” 

 
 
 
 
 

Chapter Two 
 

Then again slamming and running and passing the “Medusa’s” all over 
again. The kids race as fast as they can to their second class of the day. As they run to 
their second class, their teachers start shutting the doors and more kids are going to 
the office to get a key into their classroom.  
 

As there is always that one teacher that everyone is scared of. She is the teacher 
that whips a ruler against the wall and when she wants you to be quiet, she runs her 
nails down the chalkboard. She is even scarier than Medusa. The teacher that 
everyone laughs at you because they are happy that you got her and they didn’t. 

 

 



Well at this school there is just that teacher. Her name is Ms.Valentine. All the 
new kids think she is going to be one of those teachers that has a bowl of candy on her 
desk, but she is nothing close to that. She is extremely far from that!!! 

 
Even though this class comes in sits down and is quiet doesn't mean that it is a 

good class. All the students are forced to answer one question and only one question e 
class every they have with her. Ms. Valentine makes sure that everyone has a question 
to answer.  If you aren't there to answer your question, she makes you write down 
everyone's question and answer it that next day. 

  
I think we all have had a teacher like her by the time you get to 5th grade! But 

enough about Ms.Valentine. This is how a day in her classroom goes... 
 
“SIT  DOWN AND BE QUIET” yelled Ms.Valentine 
 
“Yes, Ma’am” quietly said a student  in the back left of the room. 
 
“WHAT DID YOU JUST CALL ME?” said Ms. Valentine  
 
“Ma’am?” said the student in the back left room who in now sitting right splat 

in the middle of the room. 
 
“YOU BETTER HAVE!,” shouted Ms.Valentine. 
 
So on they went that day with no one talking unless they were answering their 

question that Ms.Valentine assigned them. If you didn’t get yours during  class that 
meant you were in trouble. You would have to stay after class and answer your ELA 
question, which would make you late to your next class, because you’ll have to “run” 
to your locker, get all you books for the next subject, and then run all the way to your 
next class,  passing all the “Medusa's,” if you didn’t get to your next class you will 
probably still have to run down and get the pass and key to get into your class. 

 

 



Then your second teacher would be mad because you  weren't there for 
attendance. Then she or he would have to redo the attendance. Enough about the mean 
teachers lets get to the nice teachers. 

 
“Good morning class!” says Ms. Honey  As all the kids fill in the desks.  
All the kids reply as they walk in.  
 
“Good morning,” says Ember.  
 
“ Hello Ms. Honey,” says Onyx. 
 
Every morning everyone is happy to see Ms.Honey. In the morning if you have 

her for home room you get to choose if you want homework. You also have a choice of 
reading, writing, or drawing. (Even though kids just talk.) for an hour. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Chapter Three 
 

They never know when their principal Ms.Vondrasek will walk in and need to 
talk to you. These kids are always scared for their principal to walk in the room. But 
they are always scared that they will be in home room with Ms.Honey. Or any time 
with Ms. Honey. Even though Ms.Vondrasek is mean doesn't mean she’s not going to 
walk in and be done with all the kids for no reason.  

 
“Boys and girls sit down! You will listen to your teacher and do your work!” 

Ms.Vondrasek ordered as she walks in the classroom. 

 



 
“They are doing what I told them, I asked them to grab their stuff and go and 

sit down,” Ms. Honey exclaimed. 
 
“They should do it way faster the bell rang two minutes ago!”   Ms.Vondrasek 

exclaimed to Ms.Honey. 
 
“Sorry Ms.Vondrasek, children please hurry and sit down.” said Ms. Honey as 

all the kids went and sat down.  
 
Ms.Vondrasek left the room and Ms. Honey class went back to normal. All the 

kids getting their things and going to sit down then talking to friends while Ms.Honey 
finds the papers for the students.  

 
As Ms.Honey does attendance, one of her students Ella walks in, hurrying to 

her seat, mumbling to herself.  Ms. Honey greets her with a welcoming “Hello” As Ella 
waves, then races to sit in the back  hoping that no one would notice her. 

 
When Ms. Honey is about to start math, she asks Ella why she was late to class 

privately. Ella replies with “Ms.Valentine made me stay after class and finish the 
classes questions  because I was gone yesterday. It’s not my fault that I was sick”  

  
“I understand, but that does make you behind because you missed reading 

before this,” replies Ms.Honey sweetly. 
 
“I know Ms.Honey and I am very sorry,” Ella says. 
 
“Now, how are you going to catch up on all your work, from yesterday and 

your reading?” questions Ms.Honey.  
 
“I really don’t know Ms.Honey, all my work is just going to get more and more 

stacked up,” Ella says as she is about to start hyperventilating.  
 

 



“Well for now while you think about it will you please pass out our worksheets 
and start yours?” Ms.Honey asks.  

 
Ella starts passing out papers and Ms.Honey starts thinking about Ellas 

situation.  
 
At the end of class Ms.Honey askes Ella if they could speak. Ella replies yes and 

Ms.Honey shares her idea. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Chapter Four 

 
“I’ve been thinking during class about how you are behind and need a little 

help with catching up. I was thinking that I could help you. You could come to my 
classroom when the bell  rings and we could get your work done so then you aren't 
behind,” Ms.Honey offers.  

 
“Ummmmmmmm, I think that I would like to have help but I don’t want to use 

up your time,” said Ella. 
 
“I have way more time than you think. I can help you,” Mrs. Honey replies. 
 
“Let me think about it, I have to get going to my next class though,” Ella says as 

she hurried to her next class. 
 
A week passed and as her work stacked up more and more work that was not 

getting finished. She thought about what Ms.Honey had offered. She thought that it 

 



would be helpful but then she thought she has to pick her siblings from Waikiki 
elementary then I have go home  and make them dinner. When the bell rang for the 
end of school, she ran to Ms.Honey's class before she went to get her siblings. She went 
to tell her that she has to take care of her siblings and that she will not have time to 
come then go pick up her little sisters.  

 
As Ella was very upset. Ms.Honey replied to Ella with “You can bring your 

sisters here after you pick them,”  
 
They are crazy though. They do have homework, they could work on it.  Ella 

thought. 
 
“That would be very helpful, I don't know though, my sisters are crazy!” Ella 

replied.  
 
“We can put them in the gym,” Ms.Honey replied quickly. “You can start 

coming tomorrow.” 
 
Ella thought then replied “Ok, I need to talk to my parents I will tell you 

tomorrow,”  
 
“Ok, I will talk to you tomorrow Ella.” Ms.Honey says as Ella goes to pick up 

her sisters. Ella got home and talked to her parents about what Ms.Honey had offered.  
 
“How was school honey?” asked Ella's mother as she walked in. 
 
“Good, Ms.Honey offered me something, you know how I have been behind on a 

lot of work,” Ella replied to her mother. 
 
“Ya,” Her mother said curiously. 
 
“Well she said she could help me after school to get is done,” Ella said 
 

 



“That’s great honey, but you do have to pick up your sisters on Mondays, 
Tuesdays,  Thursdays, and Fridays from school,” Her mother exclaimed. 

 
“That’s the thing, she said that we could bring them there after I picked them up 

and they could do their homework,” Ella replied. 
 
“It’s not Ms.Honey's job to watch them, it's yours. And what happens in this 

house is none of Ms. Honey’s business. Speaking of dinner go get cooking,” Her 
mother said sternly.   

 
“But, Mom!” Ella said and went to get cooking. All night Ella was thinking 

about her work.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Chapter 5  
 

The next day came and Ella was on her way to school. She mumbled to herself 
about what she was going to tell Ms. Honey. But when Ms Honey’s class came, Ella sat 
in the back, didn’t make eye contact, and left immediately after class. 

 
The next day came and Ella tried to avoid Ms. Honey again. However before she 

could leave the class Ms. Honey stood in front of the door blocking the way. 
 

           “Why didn’t you come last night?” Ms.Honey asked. 
 
“My mom said that it’s not your job to watch my sisters, its mine.” Ella said as 

tears rolled down her cheeks. 

 



 
“Its ok if you come, it will be our little secret,” Ms.Honey replied happily.  
 
So days went on with Ella picking up her sisters then going to Ms.Honey's room, 

then leaving before their mother got home from work. The sisters did not tell their 
mother because Ms.Honey's room was so fun. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

The End 
 
 
 
 
 

 



All About The Author 
Hi my name is Margaret Josephine Thoele. I live in Fruita 
Colorado and I am in 5th grade at Shelledy Elementary and I am 
10 years old. I based my story on my fear. I would never question 
getting help from a teacher. If you ever are behind in class you 
should always get help from a teacher if given help.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stacked by Margaret Thoele is about a girl named Ella who missed 
a day of school. She was late to her math class and her teacher 
Ms.Honey noticed. Then she found out that Ella was behind and 

needed help with her work. 

 


